Enzyme polymorphism and species discrimination in fruit flies of the genus Dacus (Tephritidae).
Sympatric populations of D. tryoni and D. neohumeralis are difficult to completely distinguish taxonomically. Using five pigmentation characters, each of some taxonomic value, a small proportion of individuals cannot be assigned to either species nor definitely classified as hybrids. To aid in species discrimination and hybrid identification gene frequencies in natural populations were estimated at three polymorphic protein loci, an alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh), an octanol dehydrogenase (Odh) and an esterase (E-2). Samples of flies were taken from four sites spread over 1200 miles along the Australian eastern coast. Within each species allelic frequencies at each locus were largely the same at all localities. Consistent differences in gene frequencies between species occurred at all three loci, strongly supporting the hypothesis of two distinct gene pools. The Adh locus best discriminated between species with a unique allele occurring in D. neohumeralis at a frequency of 0-85. None of the loci showed complete differentiation and hence it was not possible to find a quick and easy method to distinguish the species nor to detect field hybrids. Directional selection of laboratory populations for a change in callus colour (the best pigmentation character for separating the species) indicated that at the Adh and E-2 loci frequencies of major alleles were not genetically associated with major genes for callus colour. Thus genotype determination at these loci when considered together with pigmentation characters may be valuable taxonomically for further distinguishing between the species.